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PrevalencePrevalence of of GravesGraves’’ orbitopathyorbitopathy in in 
GravesGraves’’ diseasedisease
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PathogenesisPathogenesis of of GravesGraves’’ orbitopathyorbitopathy

Wiersinga, TEM 2002





QualityQuality of life of life isis impairedimpaired in in GravesGraves’’
orbitopathyorbitopathy
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Prevalence of GO in two different
decades
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ReferralReferral toto specialistspecialist centrescentres
(a (a questionnairequestionnaire surveysurvey in in EuropeEurope))

92%92%PublicationPublication of of practicepractice
guidelinesguidelines wouldwould bebe welcomewelcome

32.7% (32.7% (nonnon--urgenturgent referralreferral in in 
27.1%, no 27.1%, no referralreferral at at allall in in 

5.6%)5.6%)

““ReluctantReluctant”” toto referrefer toto anan
ophthalmologistophthalmologist in the in the indexindex
case case withwith suspectedsuspected DONDON

31.5%31.5%NeitherNeither participatingparticipating nornor
referringreferring toto a a multidisciplinarymultidisciplinary
teamteam

65% (65% (vsvs 40% in 1996)40% in 1996)Access Access toto jointjoint thyroidthyroid--eyeeye
clinicsclinics

PerrosPerros P and the EUGOGO, P and the EUGOGO, EurEur J J EndocrinolEndocrinol 2006, 155: 2072006, 155: 207--211211



AimsAims of the EUGOGO of the EUGOGO ConsensusConsensus
StatementStatement

ToTo provideprovide practicalpractical informationinformation forfor managingmanaging
patientspatients withwith GO, GO, forfor bothboth nonnon--specialistsspecialists and and 
thosethose withwith special interest and expertise in special interest and expertise in thisthis
conditioncondition
ToTo bebe of help of help alsoalso forfor specialistspecialist nursesnurses, , 
orthoptistsorthoptists and and thosethose involvedinvolved in in managerialmanagerial rolesroles
To provide a focus for audit and To provide a focus for audit and researchresearch
ToTo improveimprove the the outcomesoutcomes of of patientspatients withwith GOGO



ProblemsProblems addressedaddressed byby EUGOGO in the EUGOGO in the 
ConsensusConsensus StatementStatement

1.1. ReferralReferral toto specialistspecialist centrescentres, and , and initialinitial
assessmentassessment

2.2. Management issues of GO that should be Management issues of GO that should be 
addressed by both addressed by both nonnon--specialistsspecialists and and 
specialistsspecialists

3.3. Management Management issuesissues of GO of GO thatthat shouldshould bebe
addressedaddressed in in specialistspecialist centrescentres

4.4. Special Special situationssituations



TypesTypes of of EvidenceEvidence
((basedbased on AHCPR, 1992)on AHCPR, 1992)

ExpertExpert committeecommittee reportsreports or or opinionsopinions and/or and/or clinicalclinical
experienceexperience of of respectedrespected authoritiesauthorities

IVIV

WellWell--designeddesigned nonnon--experimentalexperimental descriptivedescriptive studiesstudies, , 
suchsuch asas comparative, comparative, correlationcorrelation or caseor case--control control studiesstudies

IIIIII

At At leastleast one one otherother typetype of of wellwell--designeddesigned quasiquasi--
experimentalexperimental studystudy

IIbIIb

At At leastleast one one wellwell--designeddesigned controlledcontrolled studystudy w/o w/o 
randomizationrandomization

IIaIIa

At At leastleast one one randomizedrandomized controlledcontrolled studystudyIbIb

MetaMeta--analysisanalysis of of randomizedrandomized controlledcontrolled studiesstudiesIaIa

TypeType of of EvidenceEvidenceLevelLevel



GradingGrading of of RecommendationsRecommendations
((basedbased on AHRQ, 1994)on AHRQ, 1994)

EvidenceEvidence fromfrom expertexpert committeecommittee
reportsreports or or opinionsopinions and/or and/or clinicalclinical
experienceexperience of of respectedrespected authoritiesauthorities. . 
AbsenceAbsence of of directlydirectly applicableapplicable studiesstudies
of of goodgood qualityquality

IVIVCC

AvailabilityAvailability of of wellwell--conductedconducted clinicalclinical
studiesstudies butbut no RCT on the no RCT on the topictopic of of 
recommendationrecommendation

IIaIIa, , IIbIIb, III, IIIBB

At At leastleast 1 RCT 1 RCT asas partpart of the body of the body 
literatureliterature of of overalloverall goodgood qualityquality and and 
consistencyconsistency addressingaddressing the the specificspecific
recommendationsrecommendations

Ia, Ia, IbIbAA

DescriptionDescriptionEvidenceEvidence levelslevelsGradeGrade



ProblemsProblems addressedaddressed byby EUGOGO in the EUGOGO in the 
ConsensusConsensus StatementStatement

1.1. ReferralReferral toto specialistspecialist centrescentres, and , and initialinitial
assessmentassessment

2.2. Management issues of GO that should be Management issues of GO that should be 
addressed by both addressed by both nonnon--specialistsspecialists and and 
specialistsspecialists

3.3. Management Management issuesissues of GO of GO thatthat shouldshould bebe
addressedaddressed in in specialistspecialist centrescentres

4.4. Special Special situationssituations



CriteriaCriteria forfor referralreferral recommendedrecommended byby
EUGOGO (IV, C)EUGOGO (IV, C)

GravesGraves’’ patientspatients who who havehave neitherneither symptomssymptoms nornor
signssigns of GO of GO requirerequire no no furtherfurther ophthalmologicalophthalmological
assessmentsassessments and and needneed notnot toto bebe referredreferred toto a a 
specialistspecialist centrecentre
PhysiciansPhysicians withoutwithout expertise in expertise in managingmanaging GO GO shouldshould
referrefer patientspatients withwith GO GO toto specialistspecialist centrescentres forfor
furtherfurther assessmentassessment and managementand management
PatientsPatients withwith unusualunusual presentationspresentations ((unilateralunilateral or or 
euthyroideuthyroid GO) GO) shouldshould bebe referredreferred howeverhowever mildmild
theirtheir symptomssymptoms or or signssigns, in , in orderorder toto makemake anan
accurate accurate diagnosisdiagnosis
UrgentUrgent or or nonnon--urgenturgent referralreferral shouldshould bebe basedbased on on 
the the followingfollowing criteriacriteria ((WiersingaWiersinga W and the W and the 
EUGOGO, EUGOGO, EurEur J J EndocrinolEndocrinol 2006, 155: 3872006, 155: 387--389): 389): 



UrgentUrgent ReferralReferral

Visual Visual fieldfield deteriorationdeterioration

Cornea Cornea stillstill visiblevisible whenwhen the the 
eyelidseyelids are are closedclosed

HistoryHistory of of eyeeye(s) (s) suddenlysuddenly
““poppingpopping outout”” (globe (globe 
subluxationsubluxation))

Disc Disc swellingswellingChangesChanges in in intensityintensity or or qualityquality
of of colourcolour vision in one or vision in one or bothboth
eyeseyes

ObviousObvious cornealcorneal opacityopacityUnexplainedUnexplained deteriorationdeterioration in in 
visionvision

Signs*Signs*Symptoms*Symptoms*

*Particularly*Particularly ifif onsetonset isis recentrecent



NonNon--urgenturgent ReferralReferral

SeeingSeeing twotwo separate separate imagesimages

TiltingTilting of the head of the head toto avoidavoid
doubledouble visionvision

ChangesChanges in the in the appearanceappearance of of 
the the eyeseyes and/or and/or eyelidseyelids

RestrictionRestriction of of eyeeye movementsmovements
or or manifestmanifest strabismusstrabismus

PainPain in or behind the in or behind the eyeseyes

AbnormalAbnormal swellingswelling or or rednessredness
of of eyelideyelid(s) or (s) or conjunctivaconjunctiva

GrittinessGrittiness notnot improvingimproving after after 
1 1 weekweek of of topicaltopical lubricantslubricants

TroublesomeTroublesome eyelideyelid retractionretractionEyesEyes abnormallyabnormally sensitive sensitive toto
lightlight

Signs*Signs*Symptoms*Symptoms*

**TroublesomeTroublesome or or deterioratingdeteriorating over the over the pastpast 11--2 2 monthsmonths



ProblemsProblems addressedaddressed byby EUGOGO in the EUGOGO in the 
ConsensusConsensus StatementStatement

1.1. ReferralReferral toto specialistspecialist centrescentres, and , and initialinitial
assessmentassessment

2.2. Management issues of GO that should be Management issues of GO that should be 
addressed by both addressed by both nonnon--specialistsspecialists and and 
specialistsspecialists

3.3. Management Management issuesissues of GO of GO thatthat shouldshould bebe
addressedaddressed in in specialistspecialist centrescentres

4.4. Special Special situationssituations



Association between smoking and GO
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Smokers suffer more severe GO than
non-smokers
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Smoking Smoking increasesincreases the the likelihoodlikelihood of of 
progressionprogression of GO after RAI of GO after RAI therapytherapy
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Smoking worsens the outcomes of 
treatments for GO
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Smoking cessation may be associated
with a better outcome of GO
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EUGOGO EUGOGO recommendationsrecommendations on smoking on smoking 
and GOand GO

AllAll patientspatients withwith GravesGraves’’ diseasedisease shouldshould bebe
informedinformed of the of the risksrisks of smoking of smoking forfor GO (IV, C), GO (IV, C), 
emphasisingemphasising the the detrimentaldetrimental effectseffects of smoking on:of smoking on:

1. 1. developmentdevelopment of GO (of GO (IIbIIb, B), B)
2. deterioration of pre2. deterioration of pre--existing GO (IIb, B)existing GO (IIb, B)
3. effectiveness of treaments for GO (IIb, B)3. effectiveness of treaments for GO (IIb, B)
4. progression of GO after radioiodine (Ib, A)4. progression of GO after radioiodine (Ib, A)

If advice alone is ineffective, referral If advice alone is ineffective, referral toto smoking smoking 
cessationcessation clinicsclinics, or , or otherother smoking smoking cessationcessation
strategiesstrategies shouldshould bebe consideredconsidered (IV, C)(IV, C)



Thyroid dysfunction and GO
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ThyroidThyroid dysfunctiondysfunction and GOand GO
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Therapy for hyperthyroidism and course
of GO
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Therapy for hyperthyroidism and course
of GO
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Treatment of Treatment of hyperthyroidismhyperthyroidism in the in the 
presencepresence of GO (2006 of GO (2006 surveysurvey))

20%20%3%3%OtherOther

34%34%3%3%TxTx

44%44%3%3%RAI + GCRAI + GC

2%2%0%0%RAIRAI

0%0%91%91%ATDsATDs

After After restorationrestoration of of 
euthyroidismeuthyroidism

((stillstill activeactive GO)GO)

At At presentationpresentation
((activeactive GO)GO)

TreatmentTreatment

PerrosPerros P and the EUGOGO, P and the EUGOGO, EurEur J J EndocrinolEndocrinol 2006, 155: 2072006, 155: 207--211211



The The riskrisk of of RAIRAI--associatedassociated
exacerbationexacerbation of GO of GO isis negligiblenegligible ifif GO GO 

isis absentabsent or or inactiveinactive

Study design: prospective, observational
study
Patients: 72 Graves’ patients submitted to 
RAI therapy, with no steroid cover
GO progression after RAI: no case
Baseline GO: absent or inactive after 
specific treatments

PerrosPerros,  JCEM 2005,  JCEM 2005



EUGOGO EUGOGO recommendationsrecommendations on on thyroidthyroid
status and GO (1)status and GO (1)

EuthyroidismEuthyroidism shouldshould bebe restoredrestored promptlypromptly in in allall
patientspatients withwith GO (III, B)GO (III, B)
The modality of treatment of hyperthyroidism is The modality of treatment of hyperthyroidism is 
less important less important forfor GO GO thanthan restoringrestoring euthyroidismeuthyroidism
quicklyquickly and and effectivelyeffectively and and maintainingmaintaining the the 
euthyroideuthyroid state (IV, C)state (IV, C)
FrequentFrequent monitoringmonitoring of of thyroidthyroid status (status (everyevery 44--6 6 
weeksweeks) ) isis imperative in the imperative in the initialinitial phasesphases of of 
treatment treatment whenwhen changeschanges in in thyroidthyroid status are status are 
expectedexpected (IV, C)(IV, C)



EUGOGO EUGOGO recommendationsrecommendations on on thyroidthyroid
status and GO (2)status and GO (2)

PatientsPatients withwith activeactive GO GO givengiven radioiodineradioiodine shouldshould bebe
offeredoffered prophylacticprophylactic steroidsteroid cover (cover (e.ge.g., 0.3., 0.3--0.5 0.5 
mg of mg of oraloral prednisoneprednisone/kg /kg bwbw per day 1per day 1--3 3 daysdays
after after radioiodineradioiodine and and taperingtapering the dose the dose untiluntil
withdrawalwithdrawal aboutabout 2 2 monthsmonths laterlater) () (IbIb, A), A)
Patients with inactive GO can safely receive Patients with inactive GO can safely receive 
radioiodine without steroid cover, as long as radioiodine without steroid cover, as long as 
hypothyroidismhypothyroidism isis avoidedavoided ((IIbIIb, B), , B), particularlyparticularly ifif
otherother riskrisk factorsfactors forfor GO GO progressionprogression, , suchsuch asas
smoking, are smoking, are absentabsent (IV, C)(IV, C)



Management Management issuesissues of GO of GO thatthat shouldshould
bebe addressedaddressed byby bothboth nonnon--specialistsspecialists

and and specialistsspecialists

SimpleSimple measuresmeasures thatthat maymay alleviate alleviate symptomssymptoms::
1.lubricant eye drops during the day and/or 1.lubricant eye drops during the day and/or lubricantlubricant

ointmentsointments at at nighttimenighttime are are recommendedrecommended in the in the 
presencepresence of of symptomssymptoms of of cornealcorneal exposureexposure (III, B)(III, B)

2.patients 2.patients withwith symptomaticsymptomatic diplopia diplopia shouldshould bebe givengiven
prismsprisms ifif appropriate (IV, C)appropriate (IV, C)

3.botulinum toxin injection into levator palpebrae 3.botulinum toxin injection into levator palpebrae 
superioris superioris musclemuscle maymay bebe consideredconsidered forfor upper upper lidlid
retractionretraction in in centrescentres withwith expertise in expertise in thisthis
techniquetechnique (IV, C)(IV, C)



ProblemsProblems addressedaddressed byby EUGOGO in the EUGOGO in the 
ConsensusConsensus StatementStatement

1.1. ReferralReferral toto specialistspecialist centrescentres, and , and initialinitial
assessmentassessment

2.2. Management issues of GO that should be Management issues of GO that should be 
addressed by both addressed by both nonnon--specialistsspecialists and and 
specialistsspecialists

3.3. Management Management issuesissues of GO of GO thatthat shouldshould bebe
addressedaddressed in in specialistspecialist centrescentres

4.4. Special Special situationssituations



ActivityActivity and and severityseverity of GOof GO

WiersingaWiersinga, TEM 2002, TEM 2002



Management Management issuesissues of GO of GO thatthat shouldshould
bebe addressedaddressed in in specialistspecialist centrescentres

GradingGrading activityactivity of GOof GO
1.Active GO1.Active GO
2.Inactive GO2.Inactive GO

Grading severity of GOGrading severity of GO
1.Sight1.Sight--threatening GOthreatening GO
22.Moderate.Moderate toto severe GOsevere GO
3.Mild GO 3.Mild GO 



GO GO activityactivity measuresmeasures

SpontaneousSpontaneous retrobulbarretrobulbar painpain
PainPain on on attemptedattempted upup-- or down or down gazegaze
RednessRedness of the of the eyelidseyelids
RednessRedness of the of the conjunctivaconjunctiva
Swelling of the eyelidsSwelling of the eyelids
Inflammation of the caruncle and/or plicaInflammation of the caruncle and/or plica
Conjunctival edemaConjunctival edema

Clinical Activity ScoreClinical Activity Score = = sumsum of of allall itemsitems presentpresent
CAS CAS >> 33 = = activeactive GOGO

DerivedDerived fromfrom MouritsMourits etet al, BJO 1989 & al, BJO 1989 & ClinClin EndocrinolEndocrinol 19971997



GO GO severityseverity measuresmeasures11

LidLid apertureaperture
Swelling of the eyelidsSwelling of the eyelids
Redness of the eyelidsRedness of the eyelids
Redness of the conjunctivaeRedness of the conjunctivae
Conjunctival edemaConjunctival edema
Inflammation of the caruncle or plicaInflammation of the caruncle or plica
ExophthalmosExophthalmos
Subjective diplopia scoreSubjective diplopia score
Eye Eye musclemuscle involvementinvolvement
CornealCorneal involvementinvolvement
OpticOptic nervenerve involvementinvolvement

11www.eugogo.orgwww.eugogo.org



ClassificationClassification of of severityseverity of GO of GO 
recommendedrecommended byby EUGOGO (IV, C)EUGOGO (IV, C)

GO GO hashas onlyonly a minor impact on a minor impact on 
QoLQoL insufficientinsufficient toto justifyjustify the the 
risksrisks of of immunosuppressiveimmunosuppressive or or 
surgicalsurgical interventionintervention

MildMild GOGO

GO GO isis notnot sightsight--threateningthreatening
butbut hashas sufficientsufficient impact on impact on 
QoLQoL toto justifyjustify the the risksrisks of of 
immunosuppressiveimmunosuppressive or or surgicalsurgical
interventionintervention

Moderate Moderate toto severe GOsevere GO

DysthyroidDysthyroid opticoptic neuropathyneuropathy
(DON) and/or (DON) and/or cornealcorneal
breakdownbreakdown. . Immediate Immediate 
interventionintervention isis requiredrequired

SightSight--threateningthreatening GOGO



FeaturesFeatures of of mildmild and moderate and moderate toto
severe GOsevere GO

mildmildinconstantinconstant
or or constantconstant

>>3 mm3 mmmoderate moderate 
or severeor severe

involvementinvolvement

>>2 mm2 mmModerateModerate
toto

severesevere

absentabsentabsentabsent or or 
intermittentintermittent

<3 mm<3 mmmildmild
involvementinvolvement

<2 mm<2 mmMildMild

CornealCorneal
exposureexposure

DiplopiaDiplopiaExophthalmosExophthalmosSoftSoft
tissuestissues

LidLid
retractionretraction

GradeGrade



Decompression or Decompression or iviv glucocorticoidsglucocorticoids asas
firstfirst--lineline treatment treatment forfor DON? DON? 

4/94/95/95/9YesYes4/9 (45%)4/9 (45%)IvIv GCsGCs

5/65/63/63/6YesYes5/6 (82%)5/6 (82%)OrbitalOrbital
surgerysurgery

SubsequentSubsequent
eyelideyelid
surgerysurgery

SubsequentSubsequent
squintsquint
surgerysurgery

SubsequentSubsequent
switchswitch toto
the the otherother
treatmenttreatment

InadequateInadequate
responseresponse

FirstFirst--lineline
treatmenttreatment

WakelkampWakelkamp, , ClinClin EndocrinolEndocrinol 2005, 63: 3232005, 63: 323--328328



Management of Management of sightsight--threateningthreatening GO:GO:
1. DON1. DON

GlucocorticoidsGlucocorticoids ((GCsGCs) and ) and orbitalorbital decompression are decompression are 
the the onlyonly treatmentstreatments provenproven toto bebe effectiveeffective in in 
patientspatients withwith DON (III, B)DON (III, B)
HighHigh--dosedose iviv GCsGCs isis the the preferredpreferred firstfirst--lineline
treatment treatment forfor DON (III, B)DON (III, B)
If the response to iv GCs is poor after 1If the response to iv GCs is poor after 1--2 weeks 2 weeks 
or steroids induce or steroids induce significantsignificant side side effectseffects, , promptprompt
orbitalorbital decompression decompression shouldshould bebe carriedcarried out (IV, C)out (IV, C)
BothBoth iviv GC GC therapytherapy and and orbitalorbital decompression decompression 
shouldshould onlyonly bebe undertakenundertaken in in centrescentres withwith
appropriate expertise (IV, C)appropriate expertise (IV, C)



Management of Management of sightsight--threateningthreatening GO:GO:
2. 2. CornealCorneal breakdownbreakdown

CornealCorneal breakdownbreakdown isis anan emergencyemergency toto managemanage asas
followsfollows (IV, C):(IV, C):

1.Topical lubricants, moisture chambers, 1.Topical lubricants, moisture chambers, 
blepharoraphy, or other temporary measures until blepharoraphy, or other temporary measures until 
the cornea has healedthe cornea has healed

2.Systemic GCs or decompression when the 2.Systemic GCs or decompression when the aboveabove
measuresmeasures are are ineffectiveineffective

3.In the 3.In the eventevent of of cornealcorneal perforationperforation/severe /severe 
ulcerationulceration, appropriate , appropriate antibioticsantibiotics, and , and emergencyemergency
glueingglueing or or graftinggrafting needneed toto bebe consideredconsidered

4.Once 4.Once breakdownbreakdown isis controlledcontrolled, , itit isis imperative imperative toto
improveimprove lidlid closureclosure toto preventprevent furtherfurther episodesepisodes



ComparisonComparison betweenbetween iviv and and oraloral
glucocorticoidsglucocorticoids forfor GOGO
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Acute Acute liverliver damagedamage duringduring iviv
glucocorticoidglucocorticoid therapytherapy forfor GOGO

7 cases of ALD out of about 800 patients (0.8%)
Lethal in 3 cases (0.3%)
Cumulative dose of iv steroids: 4-15 g (>7 g in 6 
of 7)
Oral steroids in the interpulse period: no
Possible mechanisms: direct hepatotoxicity; 
preexisting steatosis; viral hepatitis triggered by
immunosuppression; autoimmune hepatitis (rebound
after immunosuppression)

Marinò, Marinò, ThyroidThyroid 20042004



ComparisonComparison betweenbetween iviv and and oraloral
glucocorticoidsglucocorticoids forfor GOGO
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Management of moderate Management of moderate toto severe GO:severe GO:
1. 1. GlucocorticoidsGlucocorticoids

The treatment of The treatment of choicechoice forfor moderate moderate toto severe severe andand activeactive
GO GO isis iviv pulsespulses of of GCsGCs ((IbIb, A). , A). ThisThis treatment treatment shouldshould bebe
undertakenundertaken in in centrescentres withwith appropriate expertise (IV, C)appropriate expertise (IV, C)
The total cumulative dose of The total cumulative dose of methylprednisolonemethylprednisolone shouldshould notnot
exceedexceed 8 g (III, B)8 g (III, B)
Patients being treated with highPatients being treated with high--dose iv GCs should be first dose iv GCs should be first 
screened screened forfor liverliver dysfunctiondysfunction, , historyhistory of of pepticpeptic ulcerulcer, , 
diabetesdiabetes, urine , urine infectionsinfections and glaucoma, and and glaucoma, and thenthen monitoredmonitored
forfor side side effectseffects (IV, C)(IV, C)
BisphosphonatesBisphosphonates are are recommendedrecommended whenwhen longlong--termterm (>3 (>3 
monthsmonths) ) oraloral GC GC therapytherapy ((averageaverage dailydaily dose >5 mg dose >5 mg 
prednisoneprednisone or or equivalentequivalent) ) isis usedused (Ia, A)(Ia, A)



OrbitalOrbital radiotherapyradiotherapy and and oraloral
glucocorticoidsglucocorticoids forfor GOGO
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FiveFive recentrecent studiesstudies evaluatingevaluating the the 
effectseffects of of orbitalorbital radiotherapyradiotherapy on on 

GOGO
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EffectsEffects of of differentdifferent radiationradiation dosesdoses
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LongLong--termterm safetysafety data of data of orbitalorbital
radiotherapyradiotherapy forfor GOGO
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CombinationCombination of of oraloral GCsGCs and and orbitalorbital
radiotherapyradiotherapy isis more more effectiveeffective thanthan

eithereither treatment alonetreatment alone
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Management of moderate Management of moderate toto severe GO:severe GO:
2. 2. OrbitalOrbital radiotherapyradiotherapy (OR)(OR)

OR OR shouldshould bebe consideredconsidered in in patientspatients withwith activeactive GO GO 
whowho havehave diplopia or diplopia or restrictedrestricted motilitymotility ((IbIb, A), A)
Lower cumulative doses (10 Gy) may be as Lower cumulative doses (10 Gy) may be as 
effective as and better tolerated than higher effective as and better tolerated than higher 
doses (20 Gy) (doses (20 Gy) (IbIb, A). , A). DosesDoses >20 >20 GyGy are are notnot
recommendedrecommended (IV, C)(IV, C)
CautionCaution shouldshould bebe exercisedexercised aboutabout administeringadministering OR OR 
toto patientspatients youngeryounger thanthan 35 35 yryr; OR ; OR mustmust bebe
avoidedavoided in in patientspatients withwith diabeticdiabetic retinopathyretinopathy
and/or severe and/or severe hypertensionhypertension (III, B)(III, B)
CombinationCombination of of oraloral GCsGCs and OR and OR isis more more effectiveeffective
thanthan eithereither treatment alone (treatment alone (IbIb, A), , A), butbut RCTsRCTs
indicatingindicating thatthat combinationcombination of of iviv GCsGCs withwith OR OR isis
betterbetter thanthan iviv GCsGCs alone are alone are lackinglacking (IV, C)(IV, C)



Management of moderate Management of moderate toto severe GO:severe GO:
3. 3. OtherOther agentsagents

SomatostatinSomatostatin analogsanalogs, , azathioprineazathioprine, , ciamexoneciamexone, , iviv
immunoglobulinsimmunoglobulins are are treatmentstreatments of of marginalmarginal or or notnot
provenproven valuevalue
TwoTwo studiesstudies havehave shownshown the the superioritysuperiority of of 
combinedcombined oraloral GCsGCs and and cyclosporinecyclosporine on on eithereither
treatment alonetreatment alone
The potential usefulness of immunomodulatory The potential usefulness of immunomodulatory 
agents, such as rituximab or etanercept, agents, such as rituximab or etanercept, hashas
insofarinsofar beenbeen suggestedsuggested onlyonly byby open open studiesstudies



Management of moderate Management of moderate toto severe GO:severe GO:
4. 4. SurgerySurgery

The timing and The timing and orderorder of of surgicalsurgical interventionsinterventions
shouldshould bebe carefullycarefully plannedplanned (IV, C)(IV, C)
A A fixedfixed sequencesequence of of correctioncorrection ((ifif neededneeded) ) hashas toto
bebe respectedrespected: : orbitalorbital decompression, decompression, squintsquint
surgerysurgery, , lidlid lengtheninglengthening withwith or or followedfollowed byby
blepharoplastyblepharoplasty//browplastybrowplasty (III, B)(III, B)
RehabilitativeRehabilitative decompression decompression surgerysurgery shouldshould onlyonly bebe
performedperformed in in euthyroideuthyroid patientspatients withwith GO GO quiescentquiescent
forfor at at leastleast 6 6 monthsmonths (III, B)(III, B)
RehabilitativeRehabilitative surgerysurgery shouldshould onlyonly bebe undertakenundertaken in in 
centrescentres withwith appropriate expertise (IV, C)appropriate expertise (IV, C)



EUGOGO EUGOGO recommendationsrecommendations forfor mildmild GOGO

GCsGCs are are rarelyrarely justifiedjustified in in mildmild GO GO asas the the risksrisks
outweighoutweigh the the benefitsbenefits (IV, C)(IV, C)
Watchful waiting is appropriate for the majority Watchful waiting is appropriate for the majority 
of patients with mild GO (IV, C)of patients with mild GO (IV, C)
In a minority of patients with mild GO, quality of In a minority of patients with mild GO, quality of 
life may be so profoundly life may be so profoundly affectedaffected asas toto justifyjustify
usingusing treatmentstreatments asas forfor moderate moderate toto severe GO severe GO 
(IV, C)(IV, C)



Special Special situationssituations::
1. 1. DiabetesDiabetes and and hypertensionhypertension

DiabetesDiabetes and/or and/or hypertensionhypertension shouldshould notnot bebe
consideredconsidered asas contraindicationscontraindications toto GC or GC or surgicalsurgical
treatmentstreatments forfor GO (IV, C)GO (IV, C)
DiabeticDiabetic retinopathyretinopathy and/or severe and/or severe hypertensionhypertension
are are absoluteabsolute contraindicationscontraindications forfor OR (III, B)OR (III, B)
Diabetes without retinopathy is a relative Diabetes without retinopathy is a relative 
contraindication for OR, but evidence is contraindication for OR, but evidence is lessless clearclear
(IV, C)(IV, C)



Special Special situationssituations::
2. GO in 2. GO in childhoodchildhood

EuthyroidismEuthyroidism shouldshould bebe restoredrestored promptlypromptly and and 
maintainedmaintained in in childrenchildren asas in in adultsadults (III, B)(III, B)
ChildrenChildren withwith GO GO shouldshould bebe managedmanaged conservativelyconservatively
ifif vision vision isis notnot threatenedthreatened (IV, C)(IV, C)
GCsGCs shouldshould bebe avoidedavoided in in childrenchildren (IV, C)(IV, C)
OR OR isis contraindicatedcontraindicated in in childrenchildren (IV, C)(IV, C)
ExposureExposure toto activeactive and, and, possiblypossibly, passive smoking , passive smoking 
shouldshould bebe avoidedavoided (IV, C)(IV, C)



Major Major pointspoints of of reachedreached consensusconsensus (1)(1)

AllAll patientspatients withwith GO GO shouldshould: : 
1.be referred to specialist 1.be referred to specialist centrescentres; ; 
2.be encouraged to quit smoking; 2.be encouraged to quit smoking; 
3.receive prompt treatment to restore and maintain    3.receive prompt treatment to restore and maintain    

stable euthyroidismstable euthyroidism

Iv GCs are the firstIv GCs are the first--line treatment for line treatment for sightsight--
threatening GOthreatening GO; if response ; if response isis poorpoor after 1after 1--2 2 
weeksweeks, , urgenturgent decompression decompression shouldshould bebe performedperformed



Major Major pointspoints of of reachedreached consensusconsensus (2)(2)

IvIv GCsGCs ((withwith or w/o OR) are the treatment of or w/o OR) are the treatment of 
choicechoice forfor moderate moderate toto severe severe andand activeactive GO; GO; 
surgerysurgery shouldshould bebe consideredconsidered ifif GO GO isis inactiveinactive

In In mildmild GO GO locallocal measuresmeasures and and anan expectantexpectant
strategystrategy are are sufficientsufficient in in mostmost casescases, , butbut
treatmentstreatments asas forfor moderate moderate toto severe GO severe GO 
((includingincluding rehabilitativerehabilitative surgerysurgery) ) maymay bebe requiredrequired ifif
QoLQoL isis affectedaffected significantlysignificantly



SomethingSomething missingmissing: : whatwhat toto do in do in stillstill
activeactive, moderate , moderate toto severe GO after severe GO after 

immunosuppressiveimmunosuppressive treatment?treatment?

1.A 1.A secondsecond coursecourse of of iviv GCsGCs ifif iviv GCsGCs + + orbitalorbital
radiotherapyradiotherapy werewere usedused asas firstfirst--lineline treatment?treatment?

2.Orbital 2.Orbital radiotherapyradiotherapy ((withwith or or withoutwithout iviv GCsGCs) ) ifif iviv
GCsGCs alone alone werewere usedused asas firstfirst--lineline treatment?treatment?

3.A 3.A secondsecond coursecourse of of iviv GCsGCs in in anyany case?case?
4.Other 4.Other immunomodulatoryimmunomodulatory agentsagents??



ALL PATIENTS WITH GOALL PATIENTS WITH GO

••RestoreRestore euthyroidismeuthyroidism
••Urge smoking withdrawalUrge smoking withdrawal
••Refer to specialist Refer to specialist centrescentres
••LocalLocal measuresmeasures
••EncourageEncourage

MILDMILD MODERATEMODERATE TO SEVERETO SEVERE SIGHTSIGHT--THREATENINGTHREATENING
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